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the Currts Center Tuesday,
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Higginson named provost
Crystal Akers
Assistant News Editor

Jn what University President Randy Dunn
... _..,...._,., acknowledged may be a surprising decision,
the new provost and vice president for academic affairs was announced this week.
In a Wednesday e-mail press release,
Dunn announced Bonnie
Higginson, the current asso·
date provost for the Univer·
Media Review sity, will be appointed to the
'1he World We Know" position July l, 2010. The
Provost Gary Brockcan make amess like current
way announced his retire·
noflody's business ment in September of last
year.
WHAT'S INSIDE: 1 Higginson, who has 30
Bonnie
years of experience with the Higgi nson
Police Beat
2A University, was an initial
Calendar
2A applicant but was not cho- associate
provost
Editorial
4A sen as a finalist by the
Just Imagining SA search committee.
Sports Column 28 The committee encountered some difficulty with attendance from members during
Hot Shots
38 preliminary candidate interviews in
Sudoku
78 Nashville, Tenn.
Review
78 Over two weeks the three committeeselected finalists visited campus to attend
interviews and forums.
WHAT'S
ONLINE:
I
"When you have an outcome like this,
• Full print edition there can be this rush to judgment where
• Sports Recaps
individuals may say that the search was
flawed or that it has to be restarted, or there
·Video: The

Alliance Drag Show
• Poll: Will the new
healthcare policy
help us or hurt us?
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New Murray State
Web site launches
Laura Cash
News Editor

The new University Web site
launched March 12 to appeal to a
new target audience: prospec·
tive students.
"It is really the front door to
the University," Catherine
Sivills, assistant vice president
for communications. publications and printing, said. "That's
what they're looking at when
they're looking at Murray State
University."
Thunderstorml-'
I She said the ~niversity_ con·
47 I sists of two fam1hcs - the mter·
Sunda
nal and the external. The old
' Web site catered to the internal
~
0, family, or current Murray State
~ 1 body. but the new Web site is
~- designed for the benefit of
~
external family, or prospective
members of the community.
Sivills said University officials
Mostly Suooy
. are not neglecting the current

't..8

0
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was some deficit regarding the search com·
mittec- I don't subscribe to that notion,"
Dunn said. "I always thought Bonnie would
be a strong candidate, but there is no way in
the world J would have picked her unilaterally."
Dunn said after careful revision of the
finalists strengths, as well as consultation
with various campus groups, he came to the
selection. He said another factor in his consideration related to the long wait that would
come with another search, including the
appointment of an interim Provost and the
search for more candidates.
"I personally just don't think the universi·
ty can afford to sit for another 2 years without a reinvigoration of the work that we're
doing within the academic enterprise of the
campus," Dunn said. "We have a lot of things
we need to do, a lot of decisions we need to
make, and I think another benefit that Bon·
nie's appointment brings, is there is no down
time now."
Higginson said in her 30 years at Murray
State, she has spent the last three as associ·
ate provost.
After completing undergraduate and grad·
uate work at Murray State, Higginson
received a Ph.D. from the University of
Georgia in 1985. She has been with Murray
State ever since, holding positions including
professor and chair of the College of Education.
Higginson has also been involved with the

campus community, however.
Because of the Banner system
and MyGate, which cost about
$8 million, students can still
access the necessities such as
Blackboard, pay current bal·
ances and schedule classes.
Despite criticism of the color
scheme that mixes school colors
with black and maroon, Sivills
said she thinks the new Web site
is eye-catching, which was one
of the goals, as it will functions
an enrollment tool for the University.
"In order to get attention, we
have to step out of the box,"
Sivills said. "We're in a very
competitive environment, and
when you check on it, it just
pops out."
Maroon is a tertiary color
used in Murray State brochures
and the new shield.
Another criticism the new
Web site has faced is the lack of

Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools and the University's Quality
Enhancement Program, as well as the Council for Postsecondary Education.
"l have ideas about new initiatives," Hig·
ginson said, "but first, I'm going to be listen. ing to deans, chairs, faculty, staff and students about their ideas and concerns."
Higginson said she wants to ensure she
addresses the institution's top priorities.
"Enrollment is one of the most important
initiatives," Higginson said. "As provost. I
want to promote those efforts, but I want to
ensure we have the faculty and facilities to
accommodate." Higginst.>n said she hopes
to be able to build on the University's repu·
tation for excellence.
"I have a passion for Murray State and 1
hope I can serve the institution well in this
role," she said.
"Many quarters of this campus have made a
point to tell me that they appreciate the
choice, they arc excited about Bonnie com·
ing into this position," Dunn said.
Higginson's appointment will be raised at an
upcoming Board of Regents meeting, which
has yet to be scheduled.
"The Regent<> have the final authority and
they will act on Dr. Higginson's hire," Dunn
said.
Several member of the provost search
committee refused to comment.
Contact Akers at crystal.akcrs@
murraystatc.cdu.

diversity in the picture montage,
but Sivills said this accusation is
untrue.
"The pictures make an honest
representation of student popu·
lations while being sensitive to
diversity," she said. "1 don't want
to portray any misrepresentations of student populations."
Sivills said she welcomes
feedback from all viewpoints,
but wants viewers to realize projects like this are continually
evolving.
"People just need to give it
some time," she said. "We're
drawing people to (the Web
site) to apply or donate, not to
check e-mail or pay a bill."
A new Web site design was on
a list of priorities when Sivills
obtained her current position
two years ago, but plans became
actions about nine months ago,
SiviUs said. The University hired
a Columbus. Oh. based design
firm called 361 Studios to create
multiple Web site designs from
which to choose.
Tony Powell, Web manager
for the University and one of the
Web site designers, said this
option was the most unique.
"You can look at college Web
sites from all over and almost all

of them will look the same,"
Powell said. "We wanted something a little flashier, a little
more modern."
He worked with Charley
Allen, Web specialist for marketing public relations, publications and printing. to migrate
information from the old site to
the new site.
· One benefit of the new site is
its content management system,
which allows departments and
faculty freedom to manage their
own sites through the new Web
site, Powell said. He said he
hopes to eventually allow student Web sites to blog about
their Murray State experiences.
The Web site officially
launched just in time for the
men's basketball team to claim
the OVC championship title and
advance to the NCAA tournament.
· Powell said this was intentional. Within seconds of the Racers
beating Vanderbilt University,
the Web site had more than
50,000 hits, he said.
He said the target date to
launch the new Web site was
originally mid-March, so there
was no rush to publish it March
12.

Although the new site currently links viewers to the old
site, Powell said this is only temporary. The old site will shut
down July 31.
Austin Madding. junior from
Symsonia, Ky., and an art and
design major, said he thinks the
new site, as a whole, is not bad
due to its simple navigation. but
admitted it will take time to get
used to it.
He said the look is more modern and easier to look at, but he
said there are many small things
he does not like.
"The color scheme is distracting," he said. "The black and
gold gradient at the top of the
page is ugly."
Madding also said he appreciated the "What's new" option,
but he said he does not like the
unused space at the top of the
homepage.
"The initial homepage goes on
too far," he said. "This is annoying."
The ne·w Web site can be
viewed at the same address as
the old site, murraystate.edu.
The old Web site can be viewed
at www2.murraystate.edu
Contact Cash at .laura.cash@
murraystate.edu.
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A voice for others
Professor appointed to Public Advocacy Commission
Mered ith Freeland

would look at the recommendations and then
choose who he wanted, and he chose me.''
The commission assists public education
throughout the state about the purposes of
public advocacy as well as budgetary responsibilities, she said.
"This committee strives to help the public
defenders throughout tht• state," she said.
"Therefore, since many sllldcnts, staff, families,
etc., need attorneys but cannot afford them,
this commission serves the entire community."
Coleman said those entering pre-law or law
school may find opportunities within this commission..
•
"I will suggest that pre-law and law ~chool
freshmen be summer interns for the Depart·
mcnl of Public Advocacy, because the attorneys who defend clients need help since the
caseloads are so great throughout the state,"
she said.
Coleman starts a four·year term in place of
another board member whose tenure expires in
July.
''I am replacing a board member whose

Staff writer
Students, faculty and community members
will be represented on the
Public Advocacy Commis·
sion of Kentucky through
the appointment of Crystal
Coleman, senior lecturer in
organizational communication.
This commission is ~de
up of 12 people from Ken·
tucky law schools, the KenCrystal
tucky Supreme Court,
Coleman
members of Kentucky's Justice Cabinet and five gover- Senior lecturer
nor-appointed members, in organizational
communication
Coleman said.
"I was called over Christmas break and told that I was recommended by
the local chief public defender and the public
advocate for the state had me fill out a form,"
Coleman :;aid. "He told me that the governor

tenure is up, then my appointment wiU be offirepresented and often ignored," she said. ''l am
cially renewed for a four-year term," she said.
humbled whenever a colleague or former colShe said the responsibilities of this appointleague has the confidence in my abilities and
ment include receiving applications, interviewthus recommends me for positions like this
ing and recommending to the
one."
governor three attorneys for
Kandice Smith, senior from
appointment as the public
Cape Girardeau, Mo., said
"I always feel very blessed Coleman's appointment is
advocate, assisting the public
advocate in drawing up pro- when I have an opportunity to very inspiring.
cedures for the selection of
"Knowing that we have a
his staff, reviewing the per- serve others, especially those voice on something this
formance of the public advoimportant makes the Univercacy sy·stem and providing
underrepresented and often sity stand out and it makes me
general supervision of the
proud to be a part of a school
ignored.''
public advocate.
with such distinguished facul"I will also review and
ty," she said.
- Crystal Coleman
adopt an annual budget pre·
"I am glad Gov. Beshear
pared by the public advocate
chose me from those who
senior lecturer in organizational
for the srstem and provide
were recommended, and I
communication
support
for
budgetary
appreciate that," Coleman
requests to the General
said. "I am blessed, bumbled
Assembly," she said.
nnd appreciative."
"I always feel blessed when I have an oppor·
Contact Freeland at mfreclandl@
tunity to serve others, especially those under·
murraystatc.cdu.
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Opinion Edit or: Jodi Keen
Phone: 809-5873

Our view

Premature Web
site debut only 1
begets turmoil :
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.

T
he Big Dance.
The Racers were on their way
after defeating Morehead State
University for the OVC Championship and made it the second
round of NCAA tournament play
before a heartbreaking loss March
20 to Butler University of Indiana.
A global audience watched the
game, and many turned to our
Web site for a closer look at the
Racers.
As they typed murraystate.edu
into their browser, what should
have been a well -groomed front
door to our university turned out
to be an unfinished, non-functioning new Web site. 50,000 hits
racked up on the new site within
seconds of the fust-round win
over Vanderbilt University; 50,000
users were met with a premature
debut.
When the new site was
launched on March 12, many
members of the University community were surprised and
shocked. Not tickled pink (or
maroon) as was intended.
The University Web site is like
the modern-day student center.
When the Curris Center was built,
it is doubtful that administrators
would have opened it while still
under construction: unpain ted
walls, loose flooring and a clutter
of debris.
Similarly, one would think the
University would not release a
bare-bones Web site meant to
connect and inform the community before it was actually ready.
Is the launching of a Web site as
much of a hazard as opening an
unfinished building? Absolutely
not. It is, however, an enormous
source of confusion.
"Where is myGate?"
"How do I get to webmail?"
"Is 'MSU News' the same as the
campus newspaper?"
"Is that blonde girl naked?!?"
On another note, if the goal of
murraystate.edu is to better connect the University, why release
the site without announcing it
beforehand? The debut was on a
Friday, and colorfu l flyers lit up
campus the following Monday
informing campus of the switch.
W hile very eye-catching, the
delay in information is cause for
co'mplaint.
We at The News understand
that countless hours have gone
into the planning and launching of
the site. We respect the goals of
the planners to create a more
cohesive and modern face for the
University's online presence. We
even understand the desire to capitalize on Murray State's NCAA
attention. What we do not understand is the big rush.
Looking at situations like this
one, it is easy to complain without
being constructive. "Hindsight is
20/20." It's done; the site is
launched.
All we can do now is hope the
University learns from the entire
debacle and heeds these words of
advice: slow down.
Racer basketball showed us all
the way to San Jose. The least the
University can do is show us the
respect of keeping us in the loop
on issues impacting our e.veryday
lives.

Don't they just grow u so fast?
A~O\JT
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Catnpus voice

Campus panels' effectiveness depends on public's input
When l
was recently asked by

The News
for
my
thoughts on
whether
panels,
forums and
things alike
were effecJodyCofer
tive on our
Undergraduate
campus, a
research and
scholarly al·tivity r esponse
was simple
specialist and co·
- absolute·
chair of Murray
State's President's ly - and
here
is
Commission on
why.
Diversity and
Thin .k
Inclusion
back over
the past 10 years and formulate a
list of the many cont roversial
things that have become topics of
complex discussion here in the
area or afar. Numerous things
come to my mind, like war, diver·
sity and political election. How
have you responded or participated in these discussions?
Here at Murray State, I have
been fortunate to observe and. in
some cases, take part in a number
of public dialogues to better formulate shared direction on how
we address such big topics. Murray State places a high premium
on being a good place for people

to live. study and work: this
means a great deal to me ju51 as it
does for many of you reading this.
We were founded as a teaching
college, but as I write this, we are
far more than that. The oldschool routine of a collegiate edu·
cation docs not describe what we
offer.
Now individu:tls arrive on our
campus and arc engaged in a
learning environment that provides :1 well-rounded education
requiring the development of critical thinking .skills.
In 2010. those skills c;~n no
longer he gained only from within
the walls of a classroom. Sorry,
folks. I know you are all let down
over that one.
The collegiate experience
needs to engage students from
multiple directions. The class·
room will always be part of the
traditional education model, hut
have you ever really stopped to
think about what you have gained
from all the "other" learning en vi·
ronments hl•re?
What about our residential college experience. participation in
study
abroad.
conducting
research with a faculty mentor or
sitting through an open panel discussion with fellow students. fac·
ulty and staff regarding something like globalization?
I would nrguc these engaged

lllatdly•

methods of learning are far more
important and increasingly valued more now in 2010 than they
were 20 or 30 years ago.
The complexity of today's
issues requires more than simple
rFgurgltation of information or
passive participation- it requires
the skills gained from hands-on
engagement in these high-impact
methods of learning that place
students in the dead-center of
solving real and, sometimes, lifechanging problems.
Recently, I saw the results of
the online poll The News con·
ducted asking about the effective·
ness of discussion forums on
campus and was taken aback by
the poor results it showed. That
said. maybe everyone was too
busy out and about the campus
engaging in all these opportuni·
ties to take the poll to heart.
Seriously though, I question
whether someone could engage in
the many high-impact learning
experiences offered here and not
recognize their growth from such
opportunities.
The University's m•w tagline,
"Your World To Explore" speaks
to all the opportunities we offer
our students. When we invest in
these experiences, whether it is
by engaging in n panel discussion
on wh:1t the appropriate legal
drinking age is, researching an

English poet that has been forgotten by time, studying abroad in
Spain or taking advantage of the
numerous opportunities offered
through our residential colleges,
we are aU exploring and makin'
this rockin' world go 'round!

UPCOMING
EVENTS
•faqfty Senate mtt8JIO. 5
p.m., Tuesday, currls Center
Barkley Room

•Leadership Workshop Series:
lnlerYiew Skis. 5 p.m., r_.
day, Currls Center Ohio aootn
·tlstory aes.dl Fore,...
tory of the Jblrteentlt Amindby Jin tUnp~rt¥S. 4
p.m., Thursday, Faculty Hall
room 505
-open 11c NIQht. 1 p.m.. nus.
day, Hart College ThOrough-brewed Cafe

menr

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
E·mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
Fax: 809-3175
•

•••

,of Racer basketball's 2010 NCAA
tournament experience?

thenews.oro

The News Editorial Board
"I was jumping up and down and I had
a real sense of Murray State pride."

Brandy Grimes • Murray State
campus visit coordinator
"I was incredibly pumped. It was so
exciting to see your team do well. I t
was a big exclamation point on a great
season."

Mia Walters
Editor·in·Chief • 809·6877

laura Cash
News Editor • 809·4468
Jodi Keen
Opinion Editor • 809·5873
Charlotte Kyle
Features Editor • 809·5871
Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor • 809·4481
Shannon Stafford. Advertising Manager· 809·4478

Elijah Philligs
Online Editor · 8 9·5877
John Vaught
Chief Copy Editor • 809·5876
Jordie Oetken
Photography Editor • 809·5878
Joe Hedges
Adviser • 809·2998
Kyle Sirls, Production Manager • 809·5874

Write to usl

Michael Rust • East Alton 'II

jumor
"The last shot (of the Murray State v.
Vanderbilt game) was fantastic! I like
No. 12 and No. 43. No. 3. he made a lot
of three-point shots."

Bob Guo· lldthlng China
graduate student
Courtney Cr~m!The News
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Sex at school? For shame!

Sa

By the numbers
Topic: Murray State's
new Website
Visitors to Murray State's homepage got a
bit of a surprise on March 12:
A whole new Web site.
The new Web site's launch has been
planned for at least a year, but its release
caught most of the University community
off guard.
After the initial surprise, surfers began
exploring the site's ins and outs.. Many
have had plenty to say about it, from the
color scheme and photos to the layout
and information.
So The News asked, do you like Murray
State's new Web site?
Here are the results:
No
(80%).

Yes
(20%)*
- !ill teJulcs as ofooon Thunday;
trom thenews.ofll.o

•

letters • letters • letters • letters
p osted on YouTube,
March 16

What's on
your mind?

Abortion issue is not
solved, needs concern
(In response to an online comment about the artide ''Archbishop's speech omits one key
group: unborn babies." in the
Feb. 26 issue of The News)

This postseason's been a
doozy, and you·re planning
your bracket burning party
AUSA fodaycofumnist says
the iPad is a winner. Agree?
President Obama lifted a long·
standinq ban against offshore
drilling to allow oil drilling Off
the VirQinia coast
Yesterday was April Fools Day,
and you totally did not get
pranked. What happened here?

Send a letter
tom Wilson Hall or

ttlenewslinumntate.edu

fliz.ahcth )ohnsonlfht•

Nt:W\

San}osestudentstake
Murray State's side in
NCAA tourney
(In response to the video ··san
Jose Speaks" posted on tht•·
news.org March 17)
This is Alicia and Kelsey from
the video. We're glad that you
guys did beat Vandy, it must
have been because of our predictions!! haha :) Congrats and
good luck in your next gan1e!l!

Kate Kohl wrote to the letters
page saying. "The issue (of abortion) was settled 40 years ago.
Get ove r it already."
Miss Kohl, do you consider
these issues to also be "settled"
because of a Supreme Court ruling? Dred Scott v. Missouri, 1857
(slaver y). Plessy v. Ferguson,
1896 ("separate bu t equal").
William v. Mississippi. 1898
(poll taxes). Korem a.tsu v. United States, 1944 (internment
camps).
So no. Miss Kohl, we who are
pro-life don't have to get over it.'
P.S. W hy was the earlie r prolife letter referred to as a "rant"
in the March 12th headline?

Michael Skaggs.
Louisville, Ky.

today!

Runamuk

Cbeen to - the Racers for providing the
u~shotofthe

day for day one .of the
NCAA tournament.
What a shot!
Jeers to - the refs at
the Racers' game ~
against Butler. We
had turnove rs , but
your calls were
ridiculous.

.
...
tO
willS ~ -rClaeels
the
easons
~

•

Rosanne
•
C a s h
llll't would be a better VP
r-v' v than Satah Palin. The
"God"• wm· reason wins.

Jeers
to Jackson

LaToya

hockiDg
IWul cream. How
can someone be the
face of band cream?

~

Cllecn to - whoever
left the PostSecret
Easter eggs outside of
Wilson HalL A great
apia on a classic

Jeers
to - sinser ~
Ricky Martin, for
actually thinking we'd
be surprised to fmd
out he's gay. Really?

by Trevin Holder

W\.-\EN ~ \"E.
N EXT M£Ak::?

Check itI The News online opinion selection:

Gold star system makes
the world go 'round
I don't know nbout
you, but spring's a
witch to mt'.
Ironically. it's actu·
ally my favorite season. 1 love nothing
more than watching
sparse trees and
flower patches come
back to vibrantly
Jodi Keen colored life.
Opinion Editor
But this season
absolutely shoots
boles in my productivity. Jnstead of
study, I'd rather sit outside and enjoy the
sunshine. An obvious compromise? To
study outside. Sorry, it still doesn't work.
l end up spotting someone I know and
chatting for a while, or the sun makes me
sleepy and l b>Tab a brief nap. Most often,
I toss aside my textbook, pop in my earbuds and let the mellow melodies of
Incubus, Rllo Kiley or John Mayer carry
me into relaxation mode. See? Restful,
but not quite productive.
Where's a solution when you need
one?
Enter the gold star system .
You may not understand how gold
stars relate to productivity, but hear me
out on this.
A few years ago, my philosophy class
discussed how much of an ego boost we
got as kids when our homework was
returned to us with stars atop it. It made
us feel our work was appreciated, and
only extra special work was worth
awarding with a guld star. Everyone
wanted on~ and would try to one-up each
other. That ~old star was ours. buddy.
What really surprised my cla!ls is how
much gold stars also reminded us of our
childhood. It was a time when we played
freeze tag on the playground. couldn't
wait for movie days and field trips and
had no clue what a GPA was. We didn't
know about war or health insurance or
politics. We prob••bly still ate dirt at
recess, for crying out loud.
All that mattered to us was doing well
in class, which would result in that coveted gold star. Game over.
For example, I took 10 years of piano
lessons. No, I survived 10 years of piano
lessons. Don't get me wrong. I absolutely
loved my teacher, and the songs she gave
me were actually fun to learn. But each
song felt like homework, each "lesson'' in
a classroom. And I hated the classroom.
But when I plunked my way through a
challenging piece- usually while choking
back tears, because even as a kid. I was a
fierce perfectionist • my teacher would
hand me a sheet of stickers. The s tickers
always somehow managed to mirror the
emotions running through my heart at
that very moment - "Good for you!"
"Great job!" "Way to go!"
Sometimes, they didn't even have
words. They could be glittery stars. or
plain ol' smiley faces.
I'd snatch up a "You did it!" or a
"Wow!" and plaster it atop my sheet
music, not only thankful that particular
piece was behind me, but because my
teacher recognized how much I had
1
labored over it and appreciated that I saw
it through to the end.
See, the thing that got me through that
week of practicing for my lesson was
knowing that doing a good job would
earn me a sticker. which signified moving
on to something else. I hated - hated having to repeat a piece of music the fol·
lowing week because this week's perfor• mance wasn't satisfactory. To me, that
gold star was :t symbol of accomplishment and liberation, and I ate it up.
My point isn't to say something as trivial as a gold star should be the sole basis
of doing good work. One should be moti·
vated to do the best he or she can
because that person truly wants to, Gold
stars just symbolize the end result, the
icing on the cake, if you will.
To me, the most interesting thing
about the gold star system is it demonstrates how much humans crave acceptance, approval and appreciation. Say all
you want about taking pride in your own
work; on some level, we all yearn for
those three things from other people.
Some people let their desire for the three
A's consume them; others nrc fine with
catching a piece of them every once in a
while.
I'm a heartbeat away from starting my
professional c:1rcer, whatever it may be.
And while I hardly expect my work to be
returned to be with gold stars on it, I
can't tell you how delighted my inner
child would be if it were.
Quote of tbe week: "Hard work never
killed anybody, but why take a chance?"
1

1

-Edgar Bergen

• Thenews.org: The News attacks! Videos, links, previews and sports updates · what more .could you ask for?
• Web exclusives! Did you see Tim and Greg's videos fromthe NCAA tournament? NO? Well. what are you waiting for? Hop to itt
• The Nlfd Fecebook opinion forum: Murray State's new provost is a familiar face. What dtd you think of the announcement? let us know!

Songoftbe week: "Island in the Sun''

- Weczcr
Contact

Keen

murraystat,~.cdu.

at

jodi.kecn@
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Racers shock Vanderbilt,
fall to Bulldogs by two
Staff report
ln just 48 hours a lot can change. rn· a win or go
atmosphere that statement couldn't be any truer.
Today's heros become tomorrow victims as Cinderella trades her slippers for sneakers during the
last three weeks of March. After all, It's not called
March Madness for nothing.
Known by coaches across the country as the second season, anything can happen come tournament
time as records are left at the door and upsets
abound with 65 teams fighting for tomorrow.
Historically, March hasn't been kind to the Racers,
as bigger schools from bigger conferences beat up on
the boys in blue, notching 13 wins in the past 14 trips
to the dance. This year though, Murray State got a
couple of licks in.
A 13 seed, the Racer's traveled to San Jose, Calif.,
to take on the Commodores of No. 4 Vanderbilt.
Across the country, brackets were buzzing as many
predicted this would be the year Murray State would
break through.
Even President Barack Obama joined the action,
picking the Racers to advance to the second round
for the first time since 1988. That's where things got
interesting.
For the better part of 39 minutes, Vandy and Murray State traded blows. Luckily for the Racers, a bas• kctball game is 40 minutes long. Down one with four
seconds left in the game, it was almost time to go
home. Dancro Thomas must not have gotten the
memo.
After catching a pass from lsacc Miles on the right
corner, Thomas, a senior, rose above the crowd to
fire the fmal shot with just under a second remaining. For what felt like an eternity, the ball floated
through the air before finding its way. safely through
the bottom of the net. HP Pavilion erupted. Murray
State won.
Just two days later, though, reality came crashing
down on the Racers as March Madness claimed
another victim in the form of a 54·52 heartbreaker at
the hands of Butler.
In a season highlighted by big moments, the Racers just came up one short. Maybe next year.
For full coverage, blogs and photos go to
thcnews.org.

Junior lsacc Miles guards good friend Jermalne Beal
In Murray State's upset win over Vanderbilt.

I

Photos by Elizabeth lohnson!7hc N~w5

Head Coach Billy Kennedy calls one of the Racers' final plays In their heartbreaklllQ 54-52 loss to Butler In the second round of the NCAA tournament March ZO.

The Murray State bench watch anxiously as the teams battle In the final minutes against Vanderbilt March 18.

Freshman Ed Daniels avoids Vanderbilt's A.J. OQIIYY.
as he takes It to the hoop.

Coach Kennedy signs four-year contract extension
Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor

Elizabeth Johnson/The News

Head Coach Billy Kennedy paces In front of the bench in Murray State's
66-65 victory over Vanderbilt In the NCAA tournament first round
March 18 at HP Pavilion in San Jose, Calif.

Many people say that in a coach's
fourth year, you sec what he is truly made
of.
Murray State is ready to see if men's
basketball Head Coach Billy Kennedy's
fourth year is any indication to the potential of the Racers' future.
The University is so confident in
Kennedy's ability that the coach signed a
four-year contract extension Tuesday.
Kennedy led the Racers to the pro·gram's best season in school history, finishing with a 31-5 overall record.
The team made its furthest run in the
NCAA tournament in over two decades,
upsetting No. 4 seed Vanderbilt in the
first round with a buzzer-beater to secure
a 66-65 victory in the West Rcgjon.
The Racers later fell to No. S seed Butler, who arc one game away from the
Championship.
Murray State's last NCAA tournament
win came over NC State in 1988 in the first
round.
On the road to the Big Dance, however,
Kennedy coached his 14-man team to a 17·
1 conference record, claiming both the
OVC regular season and tournament
titles.
That is all it took for Murray State Athletic Director Allen Ward to start consid-

ering a contract renewal.
before making a final decision.
"'I'd say my first discussions with
"He likes Murray and likes to be here,"
{Kennedy) were after the OVC tournaWard said. "You've gl)t to wcigh that
ment," Ward said. "1 had been giving it
against some schools like Iowa and
some thought prior to that, obviously,
Auburn and Houston that have come callabout how I may want to structure (the
ing, and what opportunities that mfgtit
contract)."
mean for him and his family financiallY.
Ward said the contract extension is
but he was never looking to just leave.· It
similar to thJt of the
had to be the right situ_a..
original, but it looks fur- "I'm excited about the future tion for him.
•
ther into the future.
UThat's what so gr~at
and I'm thankful to be the about Coach Kennedy.
"'(It goes through)
2014 and the base salary
He looks ut it a little bit
coach at Murray State."
Increased to $225,000,"
differently. He wal(ts
-Billy Kennedy
Ward said. '"The incenwhat's right for him aQd
tives stayed the same.
his family rather than fust
Men's basketball head coach
There's an automatic
jumping to the next job,~
As for Kennedy, he is happy to remain a
extension should he make the NCAA or
NIT postseason. If he were to leave to go
Racer.
•••
to ~nother school, that buyout amount
"I'm very thankful for Dr. Dunn's and
went up."
Allen Wara•s commitment to me and J!IY
Ward said Kennedy is a key component
staff," Kennedy said. "The <Murray State)
to the progra~t's future success.
community is a special place and .I'm
"'It's critical,'' Ward said. "We've had so
excited about the future and I'm thankful
much momentum and so much exposure
to be the coach at Murray State."
:::
and to be able to capitalize on that really
Kennedy looks to expand the teai!t\
requires us to be able to keep him around
success, as they Jose seniors Tony Easl~y.
and keep the team together so we can
Georges Fotso and Danero Thomas, bUt
build on that. So (having him stay) was
look to sign severa1 high school standoutS.
vitally important to what we are trying to
"I love my players," Ken ned}' said. "And
accomplish."
1 look forward to another spcdal season
Although other colleges were looking
next year.''
to pick up Kennedy following the season,
Contact Johnson
at elizabetha.
Ward said the coach looked at all factors
johnson@murraystate.~?du.
r
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t Derby Museum hosts Smith's dresses

t
·

Dresses worn to
Kentucky Derby
late Playboy
r.model Anna Nicole
~Smith will be displayed at the Kenf tucky Derby Muset: um.
r The
museum
•
:. plans to showcase
' two dresses belongb og to Smith, who
~died of an accidental Anna Nicole
overdose three years
Smith
~ ago.
' WAVE-TV
t reports the dresses will be on temporary
:; display and are on loan from Larry Birk1 head, of Louisville, Ky., who has a daugh:· ter with Smith.
The museum, located at Churchill
• Downs in Louisville, Ky., has been closed
; for renovations needed after flash flood: ing last August and will reopen April 18.

April holiday makes fools of us all·:

~the
~by

t

Anna Taylor
Staff writer
Every year on April Fools' Day,
millions of people get
pranked by their friends.
They have suffered
through washing baby
powder out of their hair
after it shot out of their hair
dryers, waking up three hours early
due to a wrong-set alarm clock, being
"Rick-Rolled" several times while online,
and "misplacing" their cell phones.
The first of April is a day nobody can avoid.
At some point in time, almost everybody has
fallen for some form of prank. or has been the
prankster themselves. Nonetheless, the holiday known as April Fools is supposed to be
about fun.
Some past pranks on campus include a
broken elevator in Faculty Hall and signs
in Old Richmond claiming there was no
hot water. Racemet headlines five years
ago read that all fall semester grades had
been lost and the hours would have to be
retaken. Students shared their own personal stories on this page surrounding
this day.
"April Fools' Day is just an excuse for
someone to prank or joke around with
someone else," Courtney Billington, sophomore from Murray. said. "But it can be
funny."
·
Bjlllngton said she has played her fair share of
pranks.
"I set someone's alarm clock two hours ahead
once," she said. "They woke up at six instead of eight.
Luckily, they looked .at their phone before they went to
class."
Rachel Stephenson, sophomore from Leavenworth, Jnd., said
she pranked her mother.
"(My dad and I) got my mom one year (by) faking a broken leg,"
Stephenson said. "Too bad she's a doctor. She panicked, then realized it
was not real. No more medical pranks (for us)."
MuseumofHoaxes.com listed the top 100 pranks of aU time, up to 1998.
One of the more recent pranks was Burger King's left-handed Whopper.
The company published an ad in USA Today stating that their newest
addition to their menu was "specifically designed for 32 million left-banded Americans.''
Lefties everywhere rejoiced, only to find out this special burger with

t

'

' Apollo Theater honors Jacboo, Frauldln
• Michael Jackson and Aretha Franklin
are being inducted into the Apollo The• ater's hall of fame in New York City.
t The late IGng of Pop and the Queen of
! Soul will be honored with the Apollo Legends Hall of Fame on June 14 at the his• toric Harlem theater.
Franklin is scheduled to attend the cerr emony.
; Jennifer Lopez and Marc Anthony will
also be honored with the theater's Arts
1 and Humanitarian Award. Past hall of
' fame inductees include Quincy Jones,
, Patti LaBelle and Ella Fitzgerald.
The theater is celebrating its 75th
anniversary.
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Van Der Beek ftnallzes divorce
Court
records
show James Van
Der Beek has final·
ized the terms of his
divorce from his
wife of nearly seven
years.
The
former
"Dawson's C reek"
star's divorce from
actress
Heather
McComb will be
James Van
official June 3.
The pair went
DerBeek
through mediation
to resolve the terms of the breakup. Van
Der Beek will pay McComb spousal support through 2012.
VanDer Beck and McComb were married in July 2003 and have no children. He
filed for divorce in November but stated
in court fi lings they had separated
months earlier.

the same ingredients as the original (but "with condiments rotated 180 .
degrees" for their benefit) did not exist.
·
Last year, Faccbook even got in on the jokes when a family tree appli-.
cation led users to believe they were related to Barack Obama.
In addition to the Facebook prank. other big Internet pranks were performed last year.
,'
According to the Huffington Post, Bjork announced on her Web site she
was joining the band Led Zeppelin.
The comedy site FunnyorDie.com
went "all Reba," featuring only videos
involving the country singer and '
replaced their "funny or die"'
option with "Reba or die:··
This year the Web
site featured a similar
prank,
replacing
Reba with Canadian teen sensatiorl·
Justin Bieber.
April 1 is 'a
day
where
even the most
serious people
can let loose,
but accordirm
to MTV.com,
no one completely knows'
the origin o(
the holiday.
Supposedly '
before the Grc;
gorian calendar
designated January
1 as New Year's Day,
it was celebrated on
April 1. The French
resisted the change of the
calendar and dassificd those
that followed the new calendar
·
fools.
The French started playing pranks
them, sending invitations to fake parties
tricking them into believing things that were not true, and the holiday of.
pranking eventually became official.
•
Some people think d ifferently about April Fools' Day and may not even
consider it a real holiday, or something aged out of, similar to Santa Claus
or the Easter Bunny.
'
Samantha Tichenor, freshman from Owensboro, Ky .. said: "I feel like
the older you get, the less fun it is."
Contact Taylor at atay/or2@murraystate.edu.
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Palla's show drops LL Cool J

••

LL Cool J said his participation in a Fox
News Channel special hosted by Sarah
Palin was a sham.
In response to the actor-singer's objection, the network said Wednesday it
would snip him from "Real American Stories."
In a Twitter posting late Tuesday, the
entertainer complained Fox misappropriated an interview he gave to someone
else two years ago.
Country singer Toby Keith said he was
similarly caught by surprise by an
announced appearance on Palin's p rogram.
• Fox News said the l.L Cool J interview
will be cut wh'en the show 1debuts.
Palin hosts "Real American Stories."
t The former Alaska governor and vice
• presidential candidate joined Fox News
Channel as a regular contributor in Janu-
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!:Veteran 'ER' screenwriter cUes
David Mills, a veteran television writer

rwho worked on the award-winning series

: "ER" and '"The Wire," died after collaps:.ing on the set of his latest production. He
~ was 48.
Mills died Tuesday night in New
Orleans, HBO spokesman Diego Aldana
said. Doctors at Tulane Medical Center
t said he suffered a brain aneurism. accordHog to a statement Wednesday from Mill;•
,:s' latest production, "Treme."
~ Mills was on the set of the new HBO
; series as it filmed a scene at Cafe du
Monde in the French Quarter when he
; was stricken and rushed to the hospital
~ where he died without regaining con·~ sciousness, the statement said.
~ Mills was living in New Orleans while
" working as a writer and executive producer of the drama set during post-Katri[ na and slated to premiere on April ll.
HBO said in a statement that the netll' work is ''deeply saddened by the sudden
loss of our dear friend and colleague."
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Photns courtc~y oi Googlr.

~~~

(Main photo) Google's homepage for April Fools' Day listed the site as 'Topeka.' (Circle) As part of Gmall's prank. the Web site claimed to have a ·vowel outage.'

Google renames to Topeka'; YouTube offers 'text-Dnly' mod~~

:::

Associated Press

Staff Report

StaffReport

For at least one day, Topeka is one of the
most popular Web sites in the world.
It's all part of an April Fools' Day prank by
Google, which for one day has changed its
name to "Topeka.''
The Internet search engine says it's new
name is a response to Topeka's decision to
change its name to "Google, Kan." for the
month of March. Topeka jokingly changed
its name as part of a campaign to convince
Coogle to choose the Kansas capital as a test
site for a much faster experimental fiberoptic network.
In an online blog posted Thursday at
google.com, Google jokingly implies that the
name change is permanent, and offers tips
on bow to "Topeka" someone during a
search.

While YouTube is happy that 24 hours of
video are uploaded to the site every minute, a
blog post on the popular video-streaming site
said these increasing bandwidth costs were
causing trouble.
To fix this, YouTube unveiled the new
"text-only mode. o r TEXTp."
"By replacing the images in the video with
a series of letters and numbers, the videos arc
far less taxing on our system - and have the
added benefit of promoting literacy," a statement on the site said.
TEXTp, of course, is not "the result of
months of intense transcoding efforts by our
engineers," but rather this year's April Fools'
Day prank.
Last year the Web site played videos
upside down.

When users logged into Gmail Thursday • ••
they found something strange: the webmail site • :
had experienced a "vowel outage."
.•:
''Lots of space" turned into "Lts f spc" whik
"Less spam" became "Iss spm."
At 6:01 a.m. Pacific Time, a statement on the
Web site said, the frontend web servers in that
datacenter failed to render the letter 'a.' The · •
site claimed to implement a stopgap solution:,:::
that kept the damage to only a, c, i, o and u. : •: •
This was Gmail's April Fools' Day prank,::::
including a fake e-mail.
::: :
"Wh3n ls thls gOing tO b3 flx3d?!" the e·mail::::
asked, complete with a screencap hashtaggcd ::::
#vowelfail.
: •:
Last year the Web site unveiled Gmail :: •
Autopilot, a service which claimed to answer e- :.
mails for you.
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•• 'Barbara Cobb and Rusty Jones. professors of English. read pieces celebrating women at the 'Femme Fantastic' reading Monday in the Currls Center Stables.

.'Femme Fantastic: Women honored in literature

...

•~ Anna Taylor
· . Staff writer

Across campus the past few weeks, Norman Rockwell's fie. tiona! "Rosie the Riveter" reflected her confidence on yellow
fliers advertising for "Femme Fantastic," the poetry and prose
.• reading held in honor of Women's History Month.
. • The event held Monday night in tht! Stables was sponsored
by the Department of English in conjunction with the Worn., en's Center.
''It's an event that was organized to celebrate women in
honor of Women's History Month," Carrie Jerrell/ professor of
English, said. "The theme was very loosely women in history
_r ,so we had people who read from historical documents,
speeches, poems, fiction and anything that had to do with eel·
; ebrating women in one way or another."
•. Students and facuJty members spent the evening reading
·.and listening to works from famous writers and original pieces
:on the topic of women.
Thirteen readers shared works from writers such as Emily
. , Dickinson. Marge Pit!rcy, Sojourner Truth, Mary Woll,r. stonecraft, Jamaica Kincaid, Aphra Bchn. Nickole Brown,
, . Robert Burns, Christine de Pizan and Maya Angelnu.
• . Barbara Cobb, professor of English, read an excerpt from

Christine de Pizan's "Book of the City of Ladies," a classic text
advocating the value of women.
"Christine tells the story of a woman who reads some male
philosophers' arguments that women are 'vile creatures,' and
begins to hate herself," Cobb said. "At this moment, three glorious women, Lady Reason, Lady Justice and Lady Rectitude,
appear, and Lady Reason tells her that these men are wrong,
that women are specially made by God to bring virtue to the
world."
Candace Davenport, sophomore from Memphis. Tenn., read
Sojourner Truth's poem "Ain't I a Woman."
"(Sojourner Truth) was a woman and she didn't have nny
rights," she said. "She looked at all these different women and
thought "Why do they get rights but I don't, because I'm a
woman, aren't I?" I just thought (the poem) was really good."
Each selection read Monday night addressed similar issues
of fl!male stereotypes or inequality to men.
"It's important for women in 21st-century America not to be
complacent and not to accept what too many in our society
will argue, that women are inferior to men," Cobb said. "Literature, ancient and modem, shows us over and over that
women are strong and vibrant and smart. Women today need
to continue to take on leadership roles."
Jane Etheridge, coordinator of the Women's Center, read a

selection by Marge Piercy titled "For Strong Women.'' The
·selection discussed the many characteristics of a strong
woman, ami clost'd with the line, "Until we are all strong
together, a :;trong woman is a woman strongly afraid."
Following the readings, the audience had the opportunity to
donate to the Women's Center.
The Women's Center not only helped with "Femme Fantastic." but also hosted several events of their own in celebration
of women's history.
"Each year the Women's Center hosts several events during
National Women's History Month." Etheridge said. "Our
biggest event each year has become a tradition at Murray
State. It is the 'Celebrate Women' luncheon. The National
Women's History Project selects a theme. The 2010 theme was
Writing Women back into History."
In addition to the luncheon. the Women's Center also host·
ed a panel discussion titled "Women and Global Climate
Change" on International Women's Day. March 8.
They will next sponsor a barefoot walk in collaboration
with Amnesty International and WEEP on April 8. The walk
will help raise awareness of poverty in developing countries.
For every person who registers and walks, takethewalk.net
wil~donate $1 to TOMS shoes.
Contact Taylor at ataylor2@murraystate.cdu.
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In case you missed .it •••
Appalachian string band Here's
to the Long Haul performed
Wednesday night at Hart's Thoroughbrewed Cafe.
Sponsored by the Murray Environmental Student Society, the
band performed original songs
and discussed the dangers of
mountaintop removal.
MESS meets at 5:30 p.m. Thursdays in Carr Health room 1~3.

..
•

•'.
'

Photos by Charlotte Kyle/The News

Joe Overton plays the fiddle and sings at Wednesday's event

Here's to the Long Haul's Willie Dodson and Joe Overton perform an original song.

$24.95 Oil Change PARKER 4 i..
$19 • 95 _WI•th MSU. 1•D • parkerford.com
MURRAY·KENTUCKY
tLINCOLN

MERCURY /It;

Good until the end of April.

*Best value in town!*
FREE multi-point inspection
by factory-trained technicians
with every oil change.

\-\~PPY EASTEA
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Ace Enders delivers nearly flawless album
Features Editor Charlotte Kyle
writes the CD reviews.
One of the first groups I joined
after signing up for Facebook many
years ago was one called "Ace
Enders is a Genius."
Enders' work with The Early
November, followed by his solo
project I Can Make a Mess Like
Nobody's Business, easily skyrocketed him to genius status.
The latest I Can Make a Mess
like Nobody's Business album simply reinforces his brilliance.
"The World We Know" is meant
to be listened to all at once; there
arc no ifs, ands or buts about it.
Enders enjoys putting together
albums the way children enjoy
putting together jigsaw puzzles.
Each song is a piece, and Enders
has long since mastered the concept of starting with the comers
and working his way l.n.
Unlike The Early November's
three-disc "The Mother, the
Mechanic and the Path," "The
World We Know" isn't a concept
album, but rather a package.
It starts off slowly with "Sleep
Means Sleeping," a quiet track urging the listener to wake up. It builds
slowly, really drawing you in.
"It's you that helps me sleep at
night," he croons, his voice falling
somewhere between love and
heartbreak, yearning and desperation.
Enders is one of the most sincere
artists I've ever had the pleasure of
listening to. He isn't afraid of being
emotional, but he is willing to admit
his fears in genuine lyrics and realistic storytelling.
"Please, I need some help here,"
he requests on the second track,
"My Hands Hurt."
In fact, the melancholy "My
Hands Hurt" is one of the best
examples of how this album works
as a package.
You probably wouldn't play the
minute-and-a-half track to anyone
as a recommendation of how the
artist sounds or throw it on a mix
tape for the girl you dig, but in
between songs it perfectly fits the
moment and adds something differen~
.
"The World We Know" is the
type of album you can easily lose
yourself in. That is, of course, a

It's that time of the
year again.
..
The sun is shining
(sometimes), the grass
is causing my allerf1es
to act up and the bttds
are singing (wWen
they're not being
scared ofO.
As spring hits, network executives are
deciding the fate of
your favorite series.
Fans. meanwhile, are
doing whatever they can to convince
execs their favorite show is the best
favorite show.
Desperation is in the air, ladies and
gents, and I have to admit I'm loving it.
El Online unveiled the list of potential
shows for their annual "Save One Show"
campaign. Each year fans vote on current
on-the-bubble series. El then takes the
results to the network, presenting their
case. In the past they successfully saved
"Felicity," "Angel" and "One Tree Hill."
1 usually have a pretty good feeling
about who will win. I successfully predicted the "One Tree Hill" victory.
This year, however, I am at a complete
loss.
First-round eliminations are Monday,
and I can't see shows like "Melrose
Place," "Heroes" and "Trauma" making
the cut.
It hurts to say that, too, because I
watch "Heroes." I'd like to see where
they go from their season finale, simply
because it gave the show a lot of creative
options.
However. I think a lot of fans have
given up on the series. Many of them
checked out at the end of last season and
haven't looked back since. While loyal
followers are still out there. I don't know
if it's enough to come out ahead.
My top three bets for the final outcome
of "S.O.S" have to be "One Tree Hill,"
"Life Unexpected? and "Chuck."
•
"One Tree Hill" fans have proven
dev.ote.d in tbaj~Mt. but newcomer. "life
Unexpected"llaUbown a lot ofpromise.
Aftet a few episodes they've already built
an established fanbase. Even "One T-ree
Hill" actress Bethany Joy Galeotti
encouraged fans to watch the show imd
support it.
•
Fans of NBC underdog "Chuck" really
put themselves out there last y'ar,
though, with Subway sandwich campaigns and trending Twitter topics. :·
Ifl didn't know any better. f'd say NBC
was just letting "Chuck" hang off 'the
edge to build up more publicity. Wduld
they be that cruel, though? I don't knhw.
Ask Conan.
Television fans are very loyal. and
very protective. I learned this a few
weeks ago when I wrote about "Su~er·
natural."
:
The winner of "Save One Show" Will
be announced April 12, and 1 look forward to seeing the results.
::
What show do you want to save th.is
season? Leave your opinions on thenews.org, then go campaign! The future
of television depends on it.
Contact Kyle at cbarlotte.kyle@ •
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In 'The World We Know.' multi·talented muslcian/sinoer Ace Enders encourages listeners to oet lost in his music.
good thing. There is nothing better
than completely letting go and
falling into the sounds.
"You're Not So Good At Talking
Anymore" really showcases Enders'
vocal talent. While some songs are
best described as talk-whispering,
this track allows Enders to belt it
out as he begs you not to let him go.
I'm not, and I wouldn't recommend you do either.
"Rosary" is easily the biggest
stand-out track. Each time I listen, I
always pause at this song.
It's the type of song you hear in a
movie trailer. It's stuck in your head
for months later even when you've
only heard snippets as one character cries and another runs away
from home.
Enders is brilliant with mixing
sounds. Each track is like a tiered
cake, eacli layer perfectly frosted
and stacked neatly on top of the
next.
And it's delicious.
Some tracks feature voices whose

words cannot quite be understood.
It gives the songs the feel of hearing them live - the quiet chatter of
com~e-drinkcrs hanging out in the
back - adding just enough atmosphere to the song without being
irritating and causing you to curse
under your breath.
"No Idea Where f'm Going" starts
out a bit broken. I enjoy songs when
they are imperfect on purpose, and
a song titled with such a clueless
path only promises the necessary
imperfection.
Sadly it is only a minute-and-ahalf of indecisive moments, when
real life features so many more.
The biggest problem I had with
"The World We Know" was choosing where to purchase it. The album
is available as a digital release only.
On Amazon you can purchase it
with a 15onus' trac\H)ut the entir.'e
album is one 44-minute-long track.
However, Amazon and iTunes both
offer the album as separate songs
with no bonus track.

Too many options for something
that is supposed to be a package.
Without the bonus track, the
album ends with "Telling Me Goodbye," the perfect way to end this
album.
His lyrics and delivery are flawless: "Pulling a blanket up to cover
everyone/ all shut out, I was
wrapped up in myself and my guilt/
now rm not holding on but I can't
let go."
Contact Kyle at charlotte.ky)e@
.murraystate.edu.
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One note: Only if you're bored
Two notes: Borrow it from a friend
Three notes: Worth the money
Four notes: A future classic

murraystate.edu.
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